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The purpose of these documents

CU Boulder has been listening closely to the community – to citizens, elected officials and members of boards and commissions – as the BVCP discussion around CU Boulder South has unfolded over the past year. The university is about to begin its regular 10-year planning review for the campus, which will more specifically inform the university and general community of what may be developed on the CU Boulder South property, but culmination of that plan will take several years of effort. However, we have heard clearly that more detail about what might be placed there is a top priority for elected officials and the community. To respond to that priority, we have developed some initial concepts on how CU Boulder envisions the potential use of our property.

In the following concept plan, we outline our assumptions and provide the related concept map to share our best estimates of how we would use CU Boulder South to meet CU Boulder’s future needs while simultaneously working to accommodate the community’s desires. We are happy to meet with members of the city council, county commission or planning boards to answer questions and receive comments. The community is also invited to review the assumptions and concept map at www.Colorado.edu/CUBoulderSouth. We invite our campus community and the public at large to provide comment in an online survey found on the website. The survey will remain open through 11:59 p.m. on May 10, 2017. Comments may also be submitted by email to CUB.South@Colorado.edu through Wednesday, May 10. Additional information about CU Boulder South may be found on the city’s website: https://bouldercolorado.gov/bvcp/cu-south.

That survey feedback will help us determine adjustments, refinements and clarifications to the draft concept plan assumptions and map so that updated versions can be provided to local governing bodies to inform their deliberations and decisions on the upcoming BVCP adoption.

An approval of the BVCP with a changed land-use designation for CU Boulder South would allow annexation discussions between the university and the city to occur. Even with an approval of the BVCP and an annexation agreement in place, full development of CU Boulder South will not occur any time soon. The university will remain focused in the near term on developing the main and east campuses, but a finalized annexation agreement would help inform CU Boulder’s own visioning process as the University embarks on updating its campus master plan.

The role of CU Boulder in the community

CU Boulder has been proud to be integral to the fabric of the Boulder community since its founding; in fact, the university’s founding was made possible through the commitment and efforts of Boulder citizens and leaders. Among university towns across the country, the City of Boulder and CU Boulder are recognized as unique in our joint efforts to foster positive relations and for our many collaborations on matters of importance to the community. Continuing this relationship of reciprocal benefit is certainly part of our vision for CU Boulder South.

Serving the long-term needs of CU Boulder while addressing the community’s needs and interests
For CU Boulder to fulfill its mission to serve the state and educate current and new generations of students, it must maintain careful stewardship of this and all its properties. There are real and tangible future needs that CU Boulder South can meet for the university.

CU Boulder South is an important future land resource that will help the university meet its long-term needs and its academic mission. The sites designated for development at CU Boulder South will take many years to complete. However, knowing that the land is available for certain uses would allow better planning for further development of our Main Campus, East Campus, and Williams Village. With the ability to relocate certain land uses - such as recreation and athletic fields - to CU Boulder South we can develop more academic buildings and student housing in our core campus areas first, taking advantage of existing transportation and infrastructure.

CU Boulder South can also meet some needs identified by the community. The City of Boulder and our neighbors have immediate needs for flood mitigation, and the city has proposed using part of the CU Boulder South property to address them. To most easily accommodate the city’s proposal, the property should be annexed so the city can implement its flood mitigation plan and manage its construction under its jurisdiction.

We also know that availability and affordability of housing is a top priority for both the community at large and the CU Boulder community. Many of our faculty, staff and graduate students cannot afford to live in Boulder, and miss out on the opportunity to be more deeply connected with both the university community and the community at large. We hope to work closely with the city to explore options for housing development that may be mutually beneficial.

We know the community greatly values access to trails, open space and recreational opportunities that has been available under CU Boulder’s 20-year history of allowing unrestricted access to the property. We believe we can balance those interests with the university’s needs and responsibilities, and believe this balance is reflected in these initial concepts.

**General Development Concepts:**

- CU Boulder will actively engage the community on its plans for development.
- All structures and buildings will be located outside of the 100-year floodplain.
- Public access will be maintained consistent with other areas of the university.
- CU Boulder South will include robust trail systems, including a formal trail connecting U.S. 36 and the South Boulder Creek Trail.
- Buildings will be developed at pedestrian scale for a walkable community and will provide access to trails, parks and open space.
- Land and buildings will be developed using advanced sustainability and resiliency concepts.
- Protection of natural habitat will be incorporated into the development.
- Site will be designed to ensure water quality, storm water management, and protection of groundwater resources.
- Buildings and land uses will reflect the style of the university and be sensitive to the character of surrounding neighborhoods.

**Land Use Assumptions:**

Consistent with other CU Boulder property designations, the concept plan assumes a PUBLIC (P) land use designation. The university continues to commit to maintain a significant portion of the property for flood mitigation and open space.

**Flood Storage (81 acres):**
• Flood detention area provided will be consistent with the city’s preferred Option D plan.
• Athletic and recreation fields will be incorporated into flood storage areas.
• Limited structural build zones will be established adjacent to the berm. Limited structural build areas could include such uses as community gardens, recreation fields, tree nurseries, and solar gardens.

Habitat Preservation and Natural Areas (66 acres):
• Preservation of federally recognized regulatory wetlands.
• Conservation of other natural areas with potential dedications of land to city Open Space.

Residential Workforce Housing, Graduate and Non-Freshmen Student Housing (68.4 acres):
➢ Apartment Development Concepts
  • 750 units in three-story-tall buildings, each with a 55-foot height limit.
  • Assumes 35,000-square-foot building floor plates (840,000 total gross square feet) for purposes of a fit test.
  • Outdoor area would include pocket parks, playgrounds, and landscaped amenities at 1,600 square feet per unit or a total of 27.5 acres (consistent with city requirements), with small amounts located in other outdoor areas.

➢ Townhome Development Concepts
  • 375 two-story units.
  • Assumes 1,400 gross square feet per unit for purposes of a fit test.
  • Outdoor areas including pocket parks, playgrounds, and landscaped amenities at 3,000 square feet per unit or total of 25.8 acres (consistent with city requirements), with small amounts located in other outdoor areas.

Academic Village and Mixed-Use Area (40 acres):
• 1.25-million gross square feet of building space.
• 8 buildings at approximately 150,000 gross square feet per building, with a height limit under 55 feet for the purposes of a fit test.
• 3-acre lots (landscaping included for each building).

Multimodal-Oriented Development:
• Traffic analysis study was conducted by consulting firm Fox, Tuttle, Hernandez to better understand the traffic and access constraints of the property.
  o Primary access will be from Table Mesa Drive and secondary access will be from Tantra Drive.
  o Highway 93 access will be designed for limited and emergency access only.
  o There will be no connector between Highway 93 and U.S. 36.
  o CU Boulder South would generate approximately 5,800 vehicle trips per day, which could be accommodated by the existing roadways in the area.
• CU Boulder has a lower vehicle trip generation average than typical city neighborhoods. In developing the concept plan that lower trip generation is expected to be maintained.
  • There will be strong use of alternative transit for residents as well as events at recreation and athletic areas.
  • A central transit hub will provide for buses and eventual capacity for 600 structured and 100 surface parking spaces for on-site uses.
  • Narrow roads will help traffic calming through the site.

Public Access and Trails:
• Public access to the property will be maintained.
• A public trail will be formally established to connect U.S. 36 (RTD Table Mesa bus stop) to the South Boulder Creek Trail.
• Continued access to dog-walkers will be consistent with CU rules and regulations.

**Athletics and Recreation:**
• This will include the existing tennis facility, plus sites for playfields and low-impact athletic uses that can be shared with the community.
• Support service buildings will be developed for locker rooms and restrooms.
• The cross-country track course and Nordic ski access will be maintained.